
Information request
Request for information from each partner

1. Name & organisation

 Response
Percent

Response
Total

1 Open-Ended Question 100.00% 4

1 16/12/2020 13:38 PM
ID: 154820712

Parasol Foundation

2 16/12/2020 14:03 PM
ID: 154824577

Tatiana Bejan - A.S.I.E

3 19/12/2020 10:39 AM
ID: 155035373

ICRE Istituto Culturale delle Relazioni Euromediterranee

4 21/12/2020 11:33 AM
ID: 155108187

Kaunas County Public Library

 
answered 4

skipped 0

2. Do you or your organisation have any Knowledge or links with environmental
organisations or individuals engaged in such work?if 'yes' please provide brief
details (eg their type of environmental work)

 Response
Percent

Response
Total

1 Open-Ended Question 100.00% 4

1 16/12/2020 13:38 PM
ID: 154820712

we are all engaged as this is the only possible way to follow...

2 16/12/2020 14:03 PM
ID: 154824577

Codrii Iasilor - started as a Facebook group and gathered 15k members interested to
preserve the last ""lungs"" of Iasi City. Everything they publish is for the preservation of
nature, especially forest and they try to educate the others to have borrow the same
type of attitude towards the remnants of the woods around Iasi.

3 19/12/2020 10:39 AM
ID: 155035373

The President Anna Purita was a member of the WWF (world wide fund for nature)
environmental association which is the world's largest nature conservation organization.
She still has direct relations with the local WWF board and collaborates with ICRE for
the environmental event. In addition to the WWF we collaborated with Legambiente and
the recently founded Plastic Free Association.

4 21/12/2020 11:33 AM
ID: 155108187

We have contacts in organising events together with:
Association of Applied Anthropology "Anthropos.lt"" - organises educational activities
about food consumptios and its impact to nature;
Reset shop - young bussiness selling nature friendly production;
Textile.lt - circular clothe sharing platform;
Ieva Vilkė - blogger, environmental activist
NGO ""Kita forma"" - educators, environmental activists

This year part of our staff had trainings about environmental changes and how libraries
can be more nature-friendly.

 
answered 4

skipped 0

3. Do you or your organisation have any knowledge or links to traditional ('folk')
musicians (composers/singers/instrumentalists).If yes, please provide brief
information (eg instruments played, choir/band/dancer etc)

 Response
Percent

Response
Total

1 Open-Ended Question 100.00% 4

1 16/12/2020 13:38 PM
ID: 154820712

we are sorry but no....

2 16/12/2020 14:03 PM
ID: 154824577

Sorry, no.

3 19/12/2020 10:39 AM
ID: 155035373

Icre has collaborated in the past with various folk groups in the area: Lira Battente,
Mimmo Cavallaro and his group. On the occasion of the Calabrian Lira Festival, groups
from Turkey and Croatia participated too. The Lyre and the tambourine are the
instruments most used by Calabrian groups for the famous tarantella dance. One of the
most famous luthier masters, Salvatore Braccio, live in Spilinga and has collaborated
with ICRE on various occasions, in particular in the "Arboreal Future" project.

4 21/12/2020 11:33 AM
ID: 155108187

No

 
answered 4

skipped 0

4. Do you or your organisation have any other related & relevant links?Please add
any comments.

 Response
Percent

Response
Total

1 Open-Ended Question 100.00% 4

1 16/12/2020 13:38 PM
ID: 154820712

no, sorry

2 16/12/2020 14:03 PM
ID: 154824577

Have a lovely Christmas!

3 19/12/2020 10:39 AM
ID: 155035373

https://www.lacnews24.it/cultura-e-spettacolo/l-inviato-speciale-spilinga-il-maestro-
salvatore-braccio-video_6545/
http://www.vibonesiamo.it/wordpress/2012/02/23/musica-e-tradizione-i-lira-battente/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CyW-XFFhri4

4 21/12/2020 11:33 AM
ID: 155108187

Giedražolė - educator, producing sculptures from dried grass
Various herbalists
Greta Ūbaitė - stilist, educator, orginising workshops about eco-friendly materials for
clothes, acessories, interior details
Kaunas Zoo

 
answered 4

skipped 0
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